Abstract. Unlike well-investigated polymer-based soft actuators such as gel, Ionic Polymer-Metal Composite, conducting polymer, a CFRP-based polymeric laminate possesses quite distinguished properties. It was previously reported that a CFRP-PVC laminate exhibited two-way deflection in accordance with environmental temperature, but it could not exhibit symmetric deflection because of its asymmetric structure. It must broaden the potential usefulness of the CFRP-based polymeric laminate as a soft actuator by achieving its symmetric deflection. In this study, we attempted to fabricate a new CFRP-based polymeric laminate which could exhibit symmetric deflection by electrical laminate temperature control. Despite such a successful outcome, still there was a room to improve the performance of the new CFRP-based polymeric laminate especially about the degree of its deflection. Its deflection was not so large for the actuator use. Hence, we further attempted to fabricate another CFRP-based polymeric laminate which could exhibit large and symmetric deflection under electrical control of laminate temperature. In fact, this another CFRP-based laminate exhibited symmetric deflection in accordance with temperature and the deflection was indeed enhanced.
Introduction
Soft actuators have attracted considerable attention of researchers and engineers. Recently, research on electroactive polymer-based soft actuators has become widespread, and hydrogels [1, 2] , ionic polymermetal composites (IPMC) [3] [4] [5] , and conducting polymers [6, 7] are being intensively investigated. These polymers have unique characteristics that are useful for actuator use. However, some of their properties are undesirable. For example, hydrogel shape change speed is considerably slow, IPMC hardly generates high force, and conducting polymers are typically electrically activated in a highly wet state. A practical soft actuator should exhibit rapid shape change and generate high force, Furthermore, the use of a liquid is not preferred because of the difficulty in handling a wet actuator.
A CFRP-PVC laminate is a polymeric laminate that is fabricated simply by gluing a carbon fiber reinforced plastic (CFRP) plate to a polyvinylchloride (PVC) plate [8] . CFRP causes Joule heating by the application of voltage. Because of the disparity in the coefficients of thermal expansion between CFRP and PVC, the CFRP-PVC laminate exhibits deflection by imposing a voltage on the CFRP portion. Therefore, the CFRP-PVC laminate is regarded as an electroactive polymer, though its deflection is thermally induced. Shape change of the CFRP-PVC laminate in response to the external electric stimulation considerably rapid, and the CFRP-PVC laminate can generate an adequately high force. Moreover, it is a solid-state material. Although the CFRP-PVC laminate possesses useful characteristics as a soft actuator, it has some limitations. For instance, the CFRP-PVC laminate assumes a deflected shape in the PVC plate direction at room temperature and the Joule heat generated by the voltage application straightens the CFRP-PVC laminate. However, because of the asymmetric structure of CFRP-PVC laminate, the CFRP-PVC laminate hardly deflects in the CFRP plate direction. That is, the CFRP-PVC laminate exhibits asymmetric rather than symmetric deflection. Therefore, in this study, we attempted to fabricate a polymeric laminate-type actuator that could exhibit large and symmetric deflection, and quantitatively evaluated its actuator performance.
Background
Coefficient of thermal expansion of CFRP is quite small compared with that of well-known polymers such as PVC, acrylic plate and so on. Therefore, a laminate fabricated by gluing such a well-known polymer plate to the CFRP plate results in a thermally deformable laminate, that is a bimorph actuator. We fabricated an Acrylic plate-CFRP plate laminate (hereafter called AClaminate for short), where its structure is illustrated in Fig. 1 . Since the coefficient of thermal expansion of acrylic plate is quite high compared with that of CFRP plate as clearly indicated by the experimental results of Strain of Acryl plate and CFRP plate vs. Environmental temperature shown in Fig. 2 , the AClaminate was expected to deflect by being heated. Figure 3 shows an illustration of the experimental setup for measuring the tip displacement of the AClaminate. The AClaminate was vertically clamped. Both ends the CFRP plate of the AClaminate were connected to a power supply. Immediately after a constant voltage was imposed on the CFRP plate, Joule heat was generated. The Joule heat caused a larger expansion of the acrylic plate than the CFRP plate, resulting in the deflection of the AClaminate in the direction indicated by the dashed arrow in Fig. 3 . Turning off the voltage restored the AClaminate to its initial straight shape because of natural convection cooling. Tip displacement of the AClaminate was measured with a laser displacement sensor as a function of time. At the same time, the surface temperature of the AClaminate was measured with radiation thermometers as a function of time, too. Photos of the AClaminate during deflection and shape restoration is shown in Fig. 4 . Because of the asymmetric structure of AClaminate, the AClaminate could not exhibit symmetric shape change by the applied voltage control. The AClaminate always deflects in the direction indicated by the dashed arrow shown in Fig. 3 , when it is under a voltage, but never deflects in the direction indicated by a fat solid arrow shown in Fig. 3 . Induction of the symmetric shape change of AClaminate must broaden its usefulness as a bending mode soft actuator. In order to achieve the symmetric shape change, the structure of AClaminate should be modified into symmetric structure as illustrated in Fig. 5 . With this concept in mind, we fabricated symmetrically deflectable laminate consisting primarily of acrylic plates and a CFRP plate and quantitatively assessed its performance.
Fabrication of symmetrically deflectable laminate
The laminate whose structure is same as Fig. 5 cannot be deflected by imposing a voltage on the CFRP plate of the laminate. Since the Joule heat generated will heat up the both acrylic plates of the laminate at the same level, no deflection is expected. Therefore the temperature of individual acrylic plates should be maintained different each other. We fabricated a CFRP-based polymeric laminate by the following procedure: Two acrylic plates were glued on a CFRP plate, and one surface of individual acrylic plates were coated with an electrically conductive paint, dotite (Fujikura Kasei Co., Ltd., Japan) as shown in Fig. 6(a) . The dotite coating served as a flexible electrode, and it also served as a resitor for generating Joule heat, too. These plates were assembled into one as shown in Fig. 6(b) using an instant glue. The resultant laminate was designated as ACAlaminate. For the convenience of following discussion, individual dotite coatings were designated as Surface-A and Surface-B, respectively, and the acrylic plates on which Surface-A and Surface-B were respectively designated as Acryl-A and Acryl-B as shown in Fig. 6(b) .
Measurement
Tip displacement of the ACAlaminate under thermal control by controlling the voltage imposed on the dotite coatings (Surface-A, Surface-B) was measured using a laser displacement sensor as a function of time. At the same time, temperatures of Surface-A and Surface-B were measured with radiation thermometers.
Results and discussion

Deflection of ACAlaminate
The tip deflection of ACAlaminate under 4.5 V was measured using the setup shown in Fig. 3 , where the electrical cables were connected to the Surface-A and Surface-B so as to be able to impose a voltage on the dotite coatings. The surface temperatures of both Surface-A and Surface-B were measured simultaneously, too. Once the voltage 4.5 V was imposed on Surface-A, the ACAlaminate deflects toward Surface-B direction due to the thermal expansion of the Acryl-A and vice versa once the voltage was imposed on Surface-B. Figure 7 shows time dependence of curvature of the ACAlaminate. Obviously symmetric deflection was induced by imposing voltage on Surface-A or Surface-B. However the deflection curvature was not so large. Even though the voltage was imposed, for example, only on the Surface-A for long while, larger deflection was not observed, since the Joule heat generated at the Surface-A gradually conducted to Acryl-B through the Acryl-A and the CFRP plate. Therefore, the temperature difference between the Acryl-A and Acryl-B could not be maintained large enough for so long while, resulting in the decay of deflection curvature. Figure 8(a) shows surface temperature of the ACAlaminate, and Fig. 8(b) shows the temperature difference between the Surface-A and Surface-B, where the temperature of Surface-B was reference temperature. For example, the moment indicated by dashed arrow in Fig. 8(b) , the temperature difference decayed, although the voltage was imposed on the Surface-B at this moment. It is due to the heat conduction to Acryl-A through Acryl-B and the CFRP plate. In fact, the surface temperature of acrylic plate of the Surface-A gradually increased as seen in Fig. 8(a) , though the voltage was not imposed on the Surface-A at all at this moment. Therefore the temperature difference between the Surface-A and the Surface-B started gradually decaying even under 4.5 V as indicated by dashed arrow in Fig. 8(b) . Therefore, the curvature started decaying at the moment indicated by dashed arrow in. Figure 7 Therefore it is necessary to achieve large temperature difference in order to achieve and maintain large deflection. 
Improvement of ACAlaminate deflection
A new CFRP-based polymeric laminate was fabricated in order to realize large and symmetric deflection. Two pieces of grooved acryl plates whose structure is shown in Fig. 9 were prepared first. A piece of them was glued on a CFRP plate as shown in Fig. 10(a) , where the grooved surface faced the CFRP plate. This acrylic plate was designated as Acryl-α. Three channels were formed between the Acryl-α and the CFRP plate. Three fine brass pipes were inserted into the channels; one of which was U-shaped and connected the right and left channels as shown in Fig. 10(a) . Two thick brass pipes were placed over the fine brass pipes at the bottom of the laminate. The brass pipes connected the right channel to the left channel, forming a single channel as indicated by the dashed arrows in Fig. 10(a) . The two brass pipes at the bottom were respectively designated as Inlet-α and Outlet-α as shown in Fig. 10(a) . The same structure was created at the opposite side of the CFRP plate, and the acryl plate glued to this side was designated as Acryl-β. The two fat brass pipes at the bottom were respectively designated as Inlet-β and Outlet-β Fig. 10(b) . The resultant laminate is hereafter called ACAlaminate2. Both Acryl-α and Acryl-β were coated with dotite, although voltage would not be imposed on the ACAlaminate2 for the deflection curvature measurement described next. The dotite coatings were applied on the ACAlaminate2 merely for fabricating it under the same fabrication condition of ACAlaminate as far as possible.
Curvature of ACAlaminate2 was measured under the individual temperature control of Acryl-α and Acryl-β by supplying either hot water (75 • C) or cold water (15 • C) from Inlet-α and Inlet-β. Although ACAlaminate2 required the use of a liquid (water), the water was completely confined in ACAlaminate2; therefore, ACAlaminate2 was not in the wet state. Hence, the use of water was not an obstacle in the use of ACAlaminate2, unlike the previously mentioned conducting polymer-based actuator. Figure 11(a) shows the time dependence of the Acryl-α temperature in reference to that of Acryl-β. Initially, hot water was circulated from Inlet-α through Outlet-α, while cold water was circulated from Inlet-β through Outlet-β. Hence, the surface temperature difference increased. The curvature of ACAlaminate2 is shown in Fig. 11(b) , which increased and reached a high of 0.00055 mm −1 , higher than the peak curvature of ACAlaminate shown in Fig. 7 . Thus, an effective temperature difference was realized in ACAlaminate2. Cold water was circulated from Inlet-α through Outlet-α at the time indicated by the solid arrow in Fig. 11(a) , while hot water was circulated from Inlet-β through Outlet-β. Then, the curvature of ACAlaminate2 started decreasing. We intentionally induced a temperature disturbance in ACAlaminate2 by controlling the flow rate of hot water as indicated by the dotted circle in Fig. 11(a) . The curvature of ACAlaminate2 was disturbed by the temperature change, and it passed through zero curvature and continued decreasing. Its lowest peak was at −0.00053 mm −1 , and its magnitude was almost same as that of the highest peak. Therefore, it is concluded that symmetric deflection was successfully achieved. Natural convection cooling was allowed from the time indicated by the dashed arrow in Fig. 11(a) . The deflection of ACAlaminate2 perfectly followed the temperature behavior. Such a strong obedience of the ACAlaminate2 curvature to the temperature difference was observed even when the temperature disturbance was applied.
Conclusion
A CFRP-based polymeric laminate-type actuator that exhibited symmetric deflection was fabricated by gluing two acryl plates to both sides of a CFRP plate. It was experimentally confirmed that symmetric deflection of the actuator could be achieved by controlling the temperature of individual layers of the laminate. Circulation of both hot and cold water through the CFRP-based laminate-type actuator enabled the appropriate control of the laminate temperature, resulting in its symmetric deflection. Although a liquid (water) was employed to control the laminate temperature, the liquid was completely confined in the laminate. Therefore, water was not an obstacle in the use of the CFRP-based laminate, unlike the wet-type actuator.
